PRE MOVE CHECKLIST:

Moving can be stressful and there is a long to-do list, so forgetting things is easy... Bed Bath and Beyond can help. Here is what you should do first:

STAGE YOUR HOME FOR STRONGER RESALE:

- Replace your old bath shower curtain and rug with new neutral ones
- Replace old hand towels with new neutral ones
- De-clutter your closet with slim line hangers, shoe and accessory bins, over the door organizer
- Replace living space decorative pillows
- Update your master bedroom bedding with inviting pillows and neutral, calming bed toppings
- Invest in a quality hand vacuum for fast clean ups and on the spot buyer showings—and bring it with you when you move to your new home for immediate use
- Keep room fresheners in key locations throughout your home
- Take out trash daily
- Keep counters clear and clean
- Simplify your entrance with a new door mat, entrance hooks and organized bench/bin area

SOLD YOUR HOME? GOOD FOR YOU....YOU’LL NEED TO PICK THESE UP BEFORE YOU HEAD TO YOUR NEW PLACE --- KEEP THEM OFF THE MOVING TRUCK SO YOU CAN SETTLE IN UPON ARRIVAL:

- Temporary blackout shades—buy a bunch for immediate privacy, you'll probably need more later
- New toilet seat, standard shower curtain liner and hooks—you'll want your new bathroom to be fresh day one
- A set of towels—unpacking is dirty work
- Some basics: soaps, cleaners/disinfectants, paper goods (plates, cups, towels, toilet paper), trash bags, toothbrushes and paste
- Coffee/tea, mug set and kettle—your new place deserves a fresh morning start
- Light bulbs, batteries, extension cords and surge protectors (for your computer set-up)
- ALSO...make sure you keep your checkbook/banking/credit cards and financial documents with you, along with medications, phone chargers and jewelry
# POST MOVE CHECKLIST

## BATH
- Toilet seat ✓
- Shower curtain/liner
- Shower rod/hooks
- Shower caddy
- Tub mat ✓
- Bath rug
- Towel sets

## CLEANING
- Toilet brush ✓
- Mop/bucket
- Broom
- Vacuum
- Sponges/gloves
- Trash can/bags
- Glass, stainless steel, counter top cleaners
- Squeegee
- Iron/ironing board
- Room fresheners ✓

## BEDROOM
- Pillows/protectors ✓
- Mattress
- Mattress pad/protector
- Sheet set
- Blanket/quilt/comforter
- Comforter/duvet

## WINDOW TREATMENTS
- Temporary blackout shades ✓
- Curtains/drapes/blinds
- Window hardware

## STORAGE & ORGANIZATION
- Storage bins/boxes/crates ✓
- Cabinet and drawer organizers
- Shoe storage
- Under-bed storage
- Hangers
- Closet hooks/over-the-door storage/shelf organizers
- Space bags

## SAFETY & UTILITY
- Smoke/CO₂ detectors ✓
- Surge protectors ✓
- Extension cords
- Light bulbs
- Batteries
- Night lights
- Child safety accessories

## KITCHEN
- Shelf liners ✓
- Under-sink organization/shelving/storage
- Food storage
- Paper Towel holder
- Dish cloths/towels
- Glassware and mug sets

---

**CHECK**
**THESE**
**OFF FIRST**